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Abstract – Orchid bees are endemic to the Neotropics and were sampled more intensively in the Atlantic Forest in
the last decade than in that of other Brazilian biomes. In this study, we aimed at identifying the main distributional
patterns and areas of endemism of Euglossini orchid bee species in the Atlantic Forest using parsimony analysis of
endemism and endemicity analysis. The results of these analyses were partly congruent and supported the idea that
the distribution of orchid bees is structured into at least five areas of endemism: Pernambuco/coastal Bahia; Espírito
Santo/Rio de Janeiro/south of Minas Gerais; north of Minas Gerais/central Bahia; southeast of Minas Gerais/
northeast, central and coast of São Paulo/central and coastal Paraná; and central/coast of Santa Catarina-Rio Grande
do Sul. Most of these areas were consistent with other groups of organisms and indicate the existence of real areas of
endemism in the Atlantic Rain Forest.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Biogeography investigates the history of or-
ganisms in space using comparative biology as a
background (Morrone 1994). This discipline in-
volves the following two primary stages: infer-
ence associated with the primary biogeographic
homology based on a common history, which is
conjectured by identifying areas of endemism

(non-random distributional congruence among
distinct taxa—Morrone 1994) or generalized
tracks; and cladistic testing of the previously hy-
pothesized homology, to find the secondary bio-
geographic homology (Morrone 2001, 2014).

The most common methods for inferring the
primary biogeographic homology are the parsimo-
ny analysis of endemicity (PAE) and endemicity
analysis (NDM) (Morrone 1994, 2014; Szumik
et al. 2002; Szumik and Goloboff 2004; Nihei
2006). PAE and NDM use biota similarity to eluci-
date faunal distribution patterns. Based on species
presence–absence data matrices, PAE treats geo-
graphic areas as lines (i.e., taxa) in a traditional data
matrix and taxa distribution as characters, similar to
a cladistic analysis (Nihei 2006; Morrone 2014).
NDM identifies areas of endemism by applying an
optimality criterion to evaluate congruence among
species distributions, using the endemicity index, to
reveal distributional patterns (Szumik et al. 2002;
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Szumik and Goloboff 2004; Ferrari et al. 2010;
Carvalho 2011; Casagranda et al. 2012). Based on
the adjustment of species distribution to the ana-
lyzed grid, NDM uses an optimality criterion to
assign an endemicity score to a given area
(Escalante et al. 2013). Both PAE and NDM are
used to delineate areas of endemism, using grid-
cells as operational units without inferring relation-
ships or hierarchies between the areas.

The Atlantic Rain Forest is distributed along
most of the Brazilian coast, having originally oc-
cupied approximately 15% of the Brazilian terri-
tory. However, the forest has become completely
fragmented, now covering less than 8% of its
original area (Morellato and Haddad 2000). The
Atlantic Forest biome shows great environmental
complexity and can support high levels of diver-
sity and endemism (Nemésio 2009; DaSilva and
Pinto-da-Rocha 2011).

Although orchid bees (Apidae: Euglossini)
now range from the southern USA to southern
Brazil and northern Argentina (Nemésio 2009),
they are a well-known taxon in the Atlantic Forest
resulting in numerous sampling sites and a well-
established taxonomy (Nemésio 2009; Nemésio
and Vasconcelos 2013). Five genera have been
recognized in the classification of Euglossini:
Euglossa Latreille 1802, Eufriesea Cockerell
1908, Eulaema Lepeletier 1841, Exaerete
Hoffmannsegg 1817, and Aglae Lepeletier and
Serville 1825, collectively encompassing more
than 250 species (Roubik and Hanson 2004;
Michener 2007; Nemésio 2009). Orchid bees are
commonly known for their metallic hues (differ-
ent shades of green, blue, violet, and red), medium
to large body size (8 to 30 mm), and corbiculae
(Silveira et al. 2002; Michener 2007; Nemésio
2009).

This study aimed at identifying areas of ende-
mism in the Atlantic Forest characterized by dis-
tributional patterns of orchid bees by means grid-
cell analyses (PAE and NDM). Furthermore, it
also complements previous studies that analyzed
the spatial distribution patterns of orchid bees
along the different subregions of the Neotropics
(not only the Atlantic Forest) using ordination
procedures to describe the groups of assemblages
according to occurrences of euglossine bees
(Nemésio and Silveira 2007; Sydney et al. 2010).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Distribution data on orchid bees in the Atlantic
Forest were compiled from the literature (see
supplementary material S1 for references). We re-
corded 1630 points of occurrence of Euglossini.
Taxonomic decisions were based on Moure’s Bee
Catalogue (Moure et al. 2012). The taxa analyzed
were represented by 66Euglossini species, belonging
to Euglossa (45 spp.), Eufriesea (7 spp.), Eulaema
(10 spp.), and Exaerete (4 spp.) (supplementary
material S2). As all genera in Euglossini used in the
present study have the initial BE^, we used the
following abbreviations: Eg . for Euglossa ; Ef . for
Eufriesea ; El . for Eulaema ; and Ex . for Exaerete .

2.1. Parsimony analysis of endemicity

This method was originally developed and
implemented by Rosen (1988) and Rosen and
Smith (1988) and can be used both statically and
dynamically (Nihei 2006). Static PAE, which was
applied here, cannot prove or reveal any informa-
tion about processes and is applied to a biota
situated within a single geologic age (present),
whereas, dynamic PAE is applied to biota from
two or more separate geological ages (Nihei 2006).

Grid-cells are a decisive component in biogeo-
graphic analyses (Morrone and Escalante 2002;
Contreras-Medina et al. 2007); therefore, the PAE
analysis of the entire Atlantic Forest domain was
divided into grid-cells of two different sizes, 1 × 1°
and 3 × 3°. Applying grid-cells of different sizes to
a single data set makes it possible to obtain results
that are more complete because different quadrant
sizes can be sensitive to different distributional
patterns within the same geographic region (the
use of small grid-cells can produce poorly resolved
area cladograms) (Morrone and Escalante 2002;
Contreras-Medina et al. 2007). In addition, a study
area may contain different levels of endemism in
different regions (DaSilva 2008).

We only considered an area of the endemism
when the relationship between the grid-cells was
supported by the occurrence of two or more ex-
clusive species (Bsynapomorphic species^).

Parsimony analysis was carried out using the
TNT software (Goloboff et al. 2003, 2008). A
traditional search was executed using 1,000,000
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replicates and with a tree bisection and reconnec-
tion swapping algorithm with five trees saved per
replicate. The saved trees were analyzed using
Winclada (Nixon 2002). Strict consensus was
used to summarize the information obtained from
the most parsimonious cladograms.

2.2. Endemicity analysis

NDMwas originally proposed by Szumik et al.
(2002) and Szumik and Goloboff (2004) and was
implemented as a computer program by Goloboff
(2005). We used the computer program NDM/
VNDM 2.5 (Goloboff 2005) to test two distinct
grids, with grid-cells of 1 × 1° and 3 × 3°,
performing 100 random additional sequences.
We grouped the initial areas that included a certain
number of endemic species and then applied a
flexible consensus with 40% minimum similarity
of endemic species (Ferrari et al. 2010). A default
score of 2.00 was used to define the groups of
cells that would qualify as areas of endemism.

3. RESULTS

None of the 66 orchid bee species were wide-
spread within the forest. The distributional ranges
of orchid bees vary widely, with some species
spanning nearly 20° of latitude (e.g., Eg . cordata ,
El . nigrita 23°; Ef . auriceps 20°; Eg . viridis , El .
c ingu la ta , Ex . smaragdina 18° ; Eg .
crassipunctata , Eg . fimbriata , and Eg . truncata
17°) and others spanning less than 3° (Eg .
nanomelanotricha , El . seabrai 3°; Eg .
anodorhynchi , Eg . heterosticta , Eg . pepei , Eg .
solangeae , Ex . salsai 2°; and Eg . iopyrrha , El .
helvola 1°) (supplementary materials S3 and S4).

The number of areas (grid-cells) varied according
to PAE quadrat size, i.e., either 92 grid-cells of 1 × 1°
or 28 grid-cells of 3 × 3° (Figure 1a–b). For the 1-
degree quadrat matrix, we obtained 26 cladograms
of 329 steps. Strict consensus (supplementary mate-
rial S5) revealed a basal polytomy for 40 quadrats,
whereas the 52 remaining quadrats were grouped
into 5 major clades (Figure 1a). As we considered
that an endemism area should have at least two
species, and only the following clade supported areas
of endemism: northern coast of Espírito Santo, south
and southeastern coast of Bahia state, and coast of

Alagoas and Pernambuco (areas 7, 8, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 20, and 27), which shared the synapomorphic
species Eg . mixta and Eg . milenae.

The PAE using a 3-degree quadrat matrix re-
sulted in 45 cladograms with 170 steps. Strict
consensus (supplementary material S6) indicated
only one trichotomy among the 28 areas and at
least two major clades were observed (Figure 1b).
In this case, the following two areas of endemism
were observed: one major area including the
coasts of Paraíba, Pernambuco, Alagoas states,
the south and southeast coast of Bahia state and
the northern coast of Espírito Santo (areas 3, 7, 8,
and 9) that shared the synapomorphic species Eg .
adiastola , Eg . amazonica , Eg . calycina , Eg .
milenae , and Eg .monnei ; the subclade including
the south and southeast coast of Bahia state and
the northern coast of Espírito Santo (areas 7, 8,
and 9) that shared the synapomorphic species Eg .
avicula and Eg. liopoda .

Based on the 1-degree grid, our NDM identified
eight areas of endemism with endemism scores
ranging from 2.16 to 5.31. The consensus analysis
identified four clusters of grid-cells with endemism
scores ranging from 2.02 to 5.31 (some endemic
areas partially overlapped in each cluster)
(Figure 2a–d, Table I). This approach revealed
two areas of endemism concentrated in the Atlantic
Forest in northeast Brazil with disjunct distribution
(coastal Bahia-Espírito Santo and Pernambuco
areas). The endemicity analysis of 3-degree grid-
cells identified 44 endemic areas with endemism
scores ranging from 2.12 to 13.83. The consensus
analysis summarized three clusters of grid-cells
with endemism scores ranging from 2.12 to 14.08
(some endemic areas partially overlapped in each
cluster) (Figure 2e–f, Table I). In two grid-cells
(Figure 2f–g), a large continuous area located in
central Rio de Janeiro, south ofMinas Gerais areas;
northeast central and coast of São Paulo, central
and coastal Paraná and coast of Santa Catarina
areas (Figure 2f); a second continuous area is in
the coasts of Rio de Janeiro, Espírito Santo, Bahia,
Sergipe, Alagoas, and Pernambuco (Figure 2g).

Overall, our comprehensive assessment
using PAE and NDM recognized at least five
main areas of endemism; most of them were
identical across methods. These areas includ-
ed: (a) Pernambuco and coasta l Bahia
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component; (b) Espírito Santo, Rio de Janeiro,
and south of Minas Gerais component; (c)
north of Minas Gerais and central Bahia

component; (d) southeast of Minas Gerais,
northeast and central of São Paulo, central
Paraná, and coastal Paraná component; and
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(e) central and coast of the Santa Catarina-Rio
Grande do Sul component (Figure 3).

4. DISCUSSION

In this study, we followed Amorim and Pires
(1996) and accepted a priori that the Atlantic Forest
subregion is a monophyletic biogeographic unit
composed of northern and southern areas. However,
we are aware that some authors have argued that the
Atlantic Forest is non-monophyletic because the

northern part of the Atlantic Forest is a sister-
group taxon of the Southeast Amazonia component
(e.g., Nihei and de Carvalho, 2007). Notwithstand-
ing the discussion regarding the monophyly of the
Atlantic Forest as a biogeographic unit, it is the
consensus that the Atlantic Forest is divided into
two subregions (north and south) (Amorim and
Pires 1996; Costa et al. 2000; Sydney et al. 2010;
DaSilva and Pinto-da-Rocha 2011; López-Uribe
et al. 2014; this analysis).

The biogeographic analyses presented here in-
dicate the existence of five distinct areas of orchid
bee endemism in the Atlantic Rain Forest. The
large number of areas of endemism may be related
to the strongly heterogeneous floristic and geolog-
ical composition, climatic seasonality, and altitudi-
nal zonation of the Atlantic Forest, even after
500 years of anthropogenic pressure, which has
fragmented the forest and reduced its extent to less
than 8% of the original area (Morellato and
Haddad 2000). This fragmentation of the Atlantic
Forest due to anthropogenic interference can have a
direct effect on the richness and diversity of orchid
bees (Nemésio 2013). Our results emphasize that

Figure 2. Consensus areas of endemism (shades of red ) identified by NDM/VNDM using 1-degree grid-cells (a –
d ). Areas of endemism (shades of red ) identified using 3-degree grid-cells (e –g ).

Figure 1. Study area and strict consensus cladograms
with grid-cells used for PAE analyses of orchid bees in
the Atlantic Rain Forest. a 1 × 1° with grid-cells num-
bered from 1 to 92; b 3 × 3° with grid-cells numbered
from 1 to 28. The colors red (in a ) and blue (in b )
indicate the resulting major clades that are composed of
more than one grid-cell and supported by homoplasies
or only one exclusive species; the colors green (in a )
and yellow (in b ) indicate the resulting major clades
that are composed of more than one grid-cell and are
supported by two or more exclusive species; and the
color black indicates that the grid-cell is not clustered.

R
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the impacts of isolation caused by fragmentation
differ significantly among species and will af-
fect the structure of different populations in
different ways (Silveira et al. 2015). Some spe-
cies with broad distributional patterns (such as
El . cingulata , Euglossa imperialis , and Eg .
truncata ) can also be sampled in forest rem-
nants of the Brazilian savanna biome (Nemésio
and Faria-Jr 2004; Viotti et al. 2013; Silveira
et al. 2015; Antonini et al. 2016). By contrast,
Eg . nanomelanotricha has shown a very nar-
row distribution, having been originally report-
ed in the Brazilian state of Paraíba and later in
the states of Sergipe, Pernambuco, Alagoas, and
Piauí (Ferrari and Nemésio 2011). The same
result is observed for Euglossa roderici , which
is primarily found in coastal areas of São Paulo
and Paraná (Nemésio 2009) and for Efriesea
brasilianorum , Euglossa botucuda , and
Euglossa cyanochlora which have only been
reported in the Hileia Baiana forest (Nemésio

2009, 2012; Faria-Jr and Melo, 2007). Ef .
brasilianorum and Eulaema felipei have been
recorded at only one sampling point each,
exhibiting the most limited distributions (re-
spectively, northern of Espírito Santo state and
northeast of Alagoas state). In other words,
many euglossine species range across extensive
geographic areas, but many others have distri-
butions that are very limited, indicating that the
Atlantic Forest is able to support a heteroge-
neous fauna of orchid bees. These different
distribution patterns of orchid bees were noted
by Nemésio and Silveira (2007) and can be
tentatively explained by assuming that orchid
bee species have the following characteristics:
(a) distinct dispersal abilities due to distinct
body sizes and (b) relatively recent origins (20
million years ago) (Dick et al. 2004).

If we compare these five predicted areas of
endemism for orchid bees in the Atlantic Forest
and for other animals with similar patterns of

Table I. Consensus areas of endemism identified by NDM/VNDM based on 1- and 3-degree grid-cells, as shown in
Figure 2 (letters a–g)

Letter
(Figure 2)

Number
of cells

Number of
species

Species

a 9 8 Eg . adisastola , Eg . amazonica , Eg . augaspula , Eg . avicula , Eg . botocuda ,
Eg . cognata , Eg . liopoda , Eg . pepei

b 14 9 Eg . amazonica , Eg . augaspis , Eg . calycina , Eg . clausi , Eg . milenae , Eg .
mixta , Eg . monnei , Eg . pepei , Ex . frontalis

c 18 3 Eg . mixta , El . atleticana , El . niveofasciata

d 6 3 Eg . adisastola , Eg . amazonica , Eg . pepei

e 6 11 Ef . atlantica , Ef . nigrohirta , Eg . augaspula , Eg . avicula , Eg . botocuda ,
Eg . liopoda , Eg . sapphirina , Ex . salsai

f 20 30 Ef . atlantica , Ef . auriceps , Ef . nigrohirta , Eg. analis , Eg . cordata , Eg .
bembei , Eg . carinilabris , Eg . crassipunctata , Eg . despecta , Eg .
fimbriata , Eg . hemichlora , Eg . ignita , Eg . imperialis , Eg . iopoecila , Eg .
ioprosopa , Eg . leucotricha , Eg . marianae , Eg . melanotricha , Eg .
pleosticta , Eg . roderici , Eg . sapphirina , Eg . securigera , Eg . stellfeldi ,
Eg . truncata ,Eg . viridis , El . atleticana , El . nigrita , El . niveofasciata , Ex .
smaragdina

g 14 27 Ef . aeneiventris , Ef . atlantica , Ef . dentilabris , Ef . smaragdina , Eg . analis ,
Eg . annectans , Eg . bembei , Eg . carinilabris , Eg . crassipunctata , Eg .
despecta , Eg . hemichlora , Eg . ignita , Eg . imperialis , Eg . iopoecila, Eg .
ioprosopa , Eg . leucotricha , Eg . mandibulata , Eg . marianae , Eg .
sapphirina , Eg . securigera , Eg . stellfeldi , Eg . viridis , El . atleticana , El .
helvola , El . niveofasciata , El . sebrai , Ex . dentata

Ef Eufriesea , Eg Euglossa , El Eulaema , Ex Exaerete
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general distribution, we can observe at least one
area of endemism (sometimes two or three) in the
north and at least two areas (sometimes three) in
the south (Amorim and Pires, 1996: primates and
dipterans; da Silva et al. 2004: birds; Costa et al.
2000: mammals; Tyler et al. 1994: butterflies;
Pinto-da-Rocha and DaSilva 2005: opiliones).
The different numbers of areas of endemism iden-
tified by these studies may be due to the use of
different grid-cell sizes, different diversification
models for the animals used in each study, and
the number of sampling sites (Sydney et al. 2010)
because having a small number of surveys con-
ducted in a region may erroneously increase the
possible number of endemic species in that region
or its subregions.

Hileia Baiana (southern Bahia and northern
Espírito Santo) is considered one of the richest
regions in the Atlantic Forest encompassing high
levels of diversity and endemism (e.g., Thomas
et al. 1998); this forest was not identified in our
study as a distinct biogeographic component. Re-
cently, Nemésio and Santos-Junior (2014) recorded
euglossine species in the Pernambuco component
(BCentro de Endemismo Pernambuco^) that were
endemic (Eg . carinilabris , Eg . monnei , Eg .
pepei ) to the Hileia Baiana. The proximity of these
two regions was also identified in our study. We
also observed that theHileia Baianawas split into at
least two separate areas of endemism; the same
pattern has been reported in other studies
(Amorim and Pires 1996; Tyler et al. 1994; da
Silva et al. 2004). The portion located in the state
of Bahia is included in the north Atlantic Forest and
the portion located in the state of Espírito Santo is
part of the south Atlantic Forest.

Although it is not our intention to deeply evaluate
and contrast the different methods we used here (for
recent revisions about these problems see Oliveira
et al. 2015 and DaSilva et al. 2015), we briefly
mention some differences regarding the two numer-
ical methods and the impact of the quadrats sizes as
spatial units. Endemic components recovered in
both analyses (PAE and NDM) were congruent
and the observed slight differences occurred because
the two methods applies different approaches: PAE
requires complete congruence of species presence/
absence in the quadrats, whereas, NDM uses nu-
merical criteria to relax this congruence (DaSilva
2008). The primary difference between the areas of
endemism identified from the two analyses is direct-
ly related to the reported sampling efforts in south-
ern and southeastern Brazil. The Paraná component
(Müller 1973; Cracraft 1985) was not identified by
PAE due to the low number of sampling sites in
Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, whereas, the
central Minas Gerais component was easily identi-
fied by NDM due to the intensive sampling efforts
conducted byNemésio and co-authors in the region.
In the present study, PAE and NDM achieved a
better resolution and a larger number of synapomor-
phies for the 3 × 3° grid-cells than those for the
1 × 1° grid-cells, as was also observed by Morrone
and Escalante (2002) and da Silva (2008). The
summarization of the five areas obtained in the

Figure 3. Diagrammatic representation of the bound-
aries of the five areas of endemism (one color corre-
sponds to one area) identified for orchid bees in the
Atlantic Forest plotted over the sampling sites. Red :
Pernambuco and coastal Bahia component; blue :
Espírito Santo, Rio de Janeiro, and south of Minas
Gerais component; orange : north of Minas Gerais and
central Bahia component; purple : southeast of Minas
Gerais, northeast, central and coast of São Paulo, central
and coastal Paraná component; and green : central and
coast of Santa Catarina-Rio Grande do Sul component.
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present study was primarily based on the results of
the NDM of 3 × 3° because this analysis shows a
great flexibility in the recognition of spatial patterns,
achieving a high success rate of recovery of the
expected patterns (Casagranda and Taher 2007).

In conclusion, the results presented here are an
initial step for a better understanding of the distri-
butional patterns of orchid bees in the Atlantic
Forest. Distinct quantitative biogeographic
methods were used to pursue a better assessment
of the primary biogeographic homology in one
very peculiar Neotropical subregion. As the hy-
pothesis of euglossine relationships has been im-
proved and some clarifications have been done
(Kimsey 1982, 1987; Michel-Salzat et al. 2004;
Oliveira 2006; Ramirez et al. 2010), future studies
can develop a cladistic test to assess the primary
biogeographical homology recognized here (sec-
ondary biogeographical homology) or investigate
these endemic areas of the bee fauna and its plant
relationships (Kuhlmann 2009). Thus, we hope that
these issues will encourage further research into the
systematics and evolution of this important polli-
nator of many plant species in the Atlantic Forest.
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